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Why do you write?



Why I Write

https://animoto.com/play/UbAZ9981PoaP6oqRVti75Q?autostart=1


To Inform



To Inform
It was a gloomy day on October 31st. It was 

Halloween for the 5th graders as Saugatuck Elementary 
School. Children sat parked on seats in the cafeteria, eating 
lunches, telling stories to one another. It was another day 
for the students. Minutes passed by and as the paras in the 
lunchroom came to turn off the lights as their usual 
routine, the children did their usual routine by throwing 
out their lunches, and lining up to wait for their teacher to 
arrive and take them up to their classroom.

They waited for a while. Conversations were made, 
stories were told, bottles were flipped, playdates were 
arranged. Ms. Jones class stood lazily next to Ms. Smith 
class. Many children in the two classes were talking to 
each other about Trick or Treating, many were telling 
funny jokes and laughing, others were standing around, 
waiting for the school to end. 

The doors opened and the two teachers came in sipping coffee and talking. 

Ms. Jones class started to walk and follow Ms. Jones down the corridor and up the stairs 

that led to their classroom. Children chatted and opened lockers to put their lunches 

away. When that part of their routine was finished, they all crowded around the 

doorway that led into their classroom, and as Ms. Jones was pulling the class key from 

out of his pocket and when he slid the key into the keyhole and turned the key, the door 

opened and many children gasped and screamed when they saw what had turned their 

classroom from meh, to WHOA!

Streamers and police caution tape read ‘CAUTION DO NOT ENTER’ and as the 

strolled in mindlessly, they saw that their beloved classroom, was turned into a 

Halloween wonderland, just for them. Black sheets lay flat across the table, fake spider 

webs hung from the ceilings, with nasty little bugs stuck inside them. When every 

student took a seat at their desk, an empty bucket full of a bottle of glitter glue, a bottle 

of chemical filled liquid, two popsicle sticks, a fake eyeball, three googly eyes, and two 

spider rings lay there. Several mothers were crowded in the room, standing in the 

corner, hoping that the kids would enjoy their treat.

“Were making slime!!!” a girl called out. Many other students at her table 

clamored to get to their seats and were eager to listen to the directions that the mothers 

were holding in. The ‘rumor’ spread throughout the class, and almost every student was 

on the edge of their seats. The noise of excitement grew fainter when one of the 

mother’s came up and spoke. “So today,” she began, “you were correct, Emerson, we will 

be making slime,” Emerson, the girl who called out about the slime, grinned. 

Children started to pour the whole bottle of glitter glue into their containers 

and when they were done with that, they found a strange orange pack it and when one 

of the moms saw us eyeballing it, they told us that we were to put the size of a dime into 

it and once we had completed that task, we poured all of the chemical liquid inside, then 

started to mix all of the green and purple mush with a popsicle stick. 

After a while, many children started to pick up their slime, once it was in a 

slime state, and ew’s filled a table, that spread out into the open classroom of loud 

chatter. 



To Tell a Story



To Change the World



For Fun



In School: Why We Teach Children to Be Writers
We believe in narrative because…..

We believe in argument because…..

We believe in informational because…….

We believe in poetry because…..







How we assess writing:
● On-demand assessments
● rubrics
● Observation
● Writing conferences



 Learning Progression for Narrative Writing PreK-Grade 6

(a link to the entire Learning Progression for narrative writing is on the last slide.)



Checklists
                  Structure                                                         Development                                            Language  Conventions



Student rereading 
On-Demand writing 
piece to determine 
his/her goal.

Choosing a writing 
goal for the genre 
and unit.

Students publicly 
sharing their goals 
with fellow 
classmates.



Parents as Writing Partners
● Model your own life as a writer
● Read, read, read!  
● Honor approximations
● Focus on message first
● Encourage writing for authentic purposes

○ Leaving notes
○ Making signs
○ Writing letters (thank you!)



Authentic writing…
      Authentic audiences



Authentic writing…
      Authentic audiences



Parents as Writing Partners
● Fostering a writing life in 

your child
○ Cherish the writing notebook
○ Encourage your child to look at 

the world like a writer
○ Storytell together

● Help your writer gather ideas 
for writing
○ Collect photos to write from 

(mini scrapbooking)
○ Tell and write family stories



Give Writing as a Gift
● Giving a grandparent a favorite family 

story

● Write about how you feel about a special 
person in your life

● Write a letter to a friend or family 
member



Final Thoughts...



Words of Wisdom from our young writers.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1P1VEir63Wg7hkaG1XZNPqTOJlv1vourP


resources
WPS K-5 Reading and Writing Curricular Calendar

Learning Progression for Narrative Writing

Learning Progression for Information Writing

Learning Progression for Opinion/Argument Writing

Prompts for Parents to Support Writing

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11jZ3WPfgi4W8O1Xr0MJ2SMDLuMMO8PV6PFBgrvKNFyE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xPnWUfJ0QIZkx0KD_GuAb8s6ZwOUNyr_0m0gcrfq638/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/recent
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/recent
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xPnWUfJ0QIZkx0KD_GuAb8s6ZwOUNyr_0m0gcrfq638/edit

